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done by day labor. With the comple
tion of this vast amount of development 
the Sunset will be well up in the list of 
the developed mines of district. The 
Silver Grown, adjoining the Mother 
Lode, has now enough work done to 
crown grant, and it will be developed 
verv considerably also.

The owners of the Jewel property in 
Long Lake camp are shipping nine 
tons of high grade ore to the Trail 
smelter for treatment.

A prospector from Pathfinder moun
tain.came into Grand Forks on Monday 
and repoits that a new strike has just 
been made on the Little Bertha prop
erty. A new and distinct ledge some Î8 
inches in width has been found that as
says as high as $150 to the ton.

Roes Thompson, the well known min
ing man of Rossland, who has a bond on 
the Oro Dinero property in Summit 
camp, is now working a strong force on 
this claim, and will continue work all 
winter.

W. L. Hogg, of Montreal, who has had 
a $10,000 bond on the O. O. D. claim has 
just lifted the entire bond, paying the 
money over to Robert Donegan, the orig
inal owner.

» New Westminster exhibition, was in 
Nelson last week in the interest of the 
great show. Th year a special feature 
«will be made of mineral exhibit, and 
the collection of specimens for the show 
is the chief object of the commissioner’s 

A Liberal Conservative Association visit. He says that the aim of the man- 
Formed at Nelson. agement this year is to have a complete

Important Additions to the Properties exhibit of the resources of the province.
of the Company. The show will last nine days, and spe-

Very important additions to the prop- tUDCT VC A DQ IM PPIQOM cial rates have been secured over the
erties of the Royal Five Gold Mining I imLL I uj\nu 111 imOv/li Canadian Pacific road and its branches.
company are about to be made by the ________ Those who contemplate a trip to the
accession of a group ot four very valu- . coast between the 5th and 13th of Octo-
able claims in the Trout Lake Mining David Benson Sent Up For Attempting foer wm be able to make the round trip, 
division, known as the silver Bell, Ohio to Wreck a Train—Alleged Murderer take in the show and return tor less
Boy, You Bet and Wild Cat. These Arrested at Kuekonook—The Bottom than single fare. . ,
claims are situated on Tenderfoot creek, War, flr_Ktr An old timer named Goodfellow, who
about three miles south of Trout Lake, Palls °ut of Wardner Btc* has been trapping for years on the

1 and adjoin the celebrated Tollies group. ----* » Columbia, and was well known about
I On the latter group there are over 500 Mackenzie <fc Mann have stopped work Donald and Beaver, was found dead in Unusual activity is characterizing the

That favored section of Trail Creek tons of shippable ore, which bas been Qf the V. V. & E. rail- development of the Slocan properties,district, known as Sophie mountain. Uaken way. ^/^/ea^or^aTS Work is being vigorously poshed aU over

still keeps its position as the leading yein ^hich rana throagh the Wild Cat The provincial assessor should make when discovered. the district and as was to be expected
camp in the near vicinity of Rossland. claim give go]d, $28.80; silver, $197.98; enauiries into the details of the /Fhè,P- P*.R* 8U/V®/ party under the aome very promising finds are the re-A vast amount ot development wort to Ç|PP|^' i « £1, Md A». SM, “Si »!»• Th. B»d. i. MlrMtiDg consider

being earned out just now and every p^mb^ol developing into verVvaluable pard railway, says the Nelson Tribune, ary Creek, as the party is notv working able attention of late, as the showing on
claim within a radius of several miles is | £ropertieB# The Lardeau and Trout if as stated the lands have been sold in to the west and south of Summit camp, the property is unusually encouraging,
being actively worked by the owners, as I Lake Mining divisions are rapidly de- onnnection with the railway, it is lust *5 is mooted that in conjunction with Up country papers say that the mine
none of them would fora moment dream veloping into what is known as a prom- ... .* •. th pxtensive grant which Lhe construction of the main line near wiR ^ 8h|pper a8 goon as a short trail
of wting a claim on Sophie run out. In ieing mining country. Like the Slocan P^bable tha com nan y received Summit camp, a bran»ch roa d wilH be ^ b ilt t0 connect the property The North Star company had shipped

who is largely interested in some of the L0regoinK properties are held by a trus- ation. Should the lands granted to the proprietors of properties in those camps h - devoid of interest and three months. ^
best properties there : ‘‘Hold on to on ^jjalf Qf the Royal Five company company be subject to taxation a more an outlet for their ore. J the transactions of note is the The North Star company is doing the
every foot of ground on Sophie moun- j pending the pooling of all shares out- liberal land policy would result. , , « About a week ago a pet horse belong- Qf the Tiger on Hardy mountain assessment work on 21 claims in the
tain, as it is only a matter of a year °r landing, which is one of the conditions At the conclusion of the ing to Lamb Bros, got bitten by a rattle- near Grand Forks to Rossland people, vicinity of the North Star. It is the m-
two that mine property there will be governing the transfer to the company. Hon. George E. Foster on Saturday 8nake, says the Midway Advance. Evi- The figure is said to be $60 000 ^Near tention of the company to sink a shaft
quite as valuable as it is on Red moun- governing ineiranee----------- P * evening last at Nelson the chairman m- dentlj t£e hor8e was feeding as the The figure is said to be $bü,UW. JNear ^ feet on the.Nonh Star mine.
tain now.” . Santa Rom Development. vited all those interested m the foruàa- ^0und was inflicted on the side of the , * th flamp name has been bonded Samples from "the new strike on the

The recent rich strikes on the Velvet 0n the ganta Rosa, on Santa Rosa tion of a Liberal Conservation association peck just behind the jaw. For three or , H i, Mi limited for *20 000. Sullivan group assayed 76 per cent lead
and Triumph go far to support this opm- mountain ju8t opposite the Velvet, the to remain.. A meeting was afterwards four days the animal was n such a state following summary shows in brief and 47 ounces in silver, or a total value
ion. Large ore bodies have been dis- lopg tunnil has encountered what is be- held at which John Elliott presided and it COuld not open its mouth, but upon develoDmentthThaJ takeîi pUce in of $87 per ton. It is the intention of 
covered in the 100-foot and 165-foot lev- ugd t0 ^ the lead towards which it Fred. Starkey acted as secretary. About ^BppUTition setting m much relief was h £ k among the mining prop- the company to continue development r
els on the former ppperty, and splendid l«abe^drived The tunnel thus far 40 Conservatives were present and itjas found and now the horse is fast re- ertier through oi^ the southern portion work. Thenew shaft is down 20 feet in 
shipping ore to being piled up on the faag ged three feet of very good look- decided to form an association. Acorn- dovering. ®f ifche province solid ore. The ore is a fine grained steel
dump for rawhiding through the winter. . ore,and nQ wall i8 t ^8ighti mittee consisting of W. A. Macdoji^ld, As soon as the railway furnishes a oi tne province.__________ __  galena. . .
This ore assays $34 in gold and over 20 b h ifl aUDerintendine Q. C., A. S. Gamble, George McFarland, means of communication between this THB BOUNDARY COUNTRY. The Little Mag mineral claim, situated
per cent copper. On the east vein ofthe lAukman,who is su^nntending HR Cameron, John A. Kirkpatrick, jfi8trict and Kootenay and Northwest ™ U ^— on the divide between the Moyie river
Triumph anew shaft was started a short the development ot tne property, nas T. G. Proctor, the chairman and secre- territory points, splendid market for Henry Allis has made ft good strike on and Perry creek, is owned by JE. J.
time ago, and at 10 feet depth a some 8a™Ple8 0t fi d I it tary was appointed to arrange for a fruit will be thro n open, says the Mid- his claim, the Iron Horse, in Wellington Walsh of Ottawa. A large amount of
large body of $40 ore was met with. I were,“}“^nQstr * „iv re. future meeting for organization and Way Advance. If those engaged in ‘ R_n1pr owned hv development work has been done; one
Thie abaft b being eunk to 100 feet, and Kene^character the rock Wrongly re election of officers to be held in a couple renchine pursuits in this district could camp adjoining the Rattier,™ e_y tunnelp ig u, m feet, a second 31 feet
is all in ore at the present time. n , l« JL of weeks. J , ■ only réalité this, they would pay more Van Ness. The find was made m rather and , third 20_ with a good showing oi

J. a7Kirk, P. L. S., returned Satar- and seems to contain a large percentage Arrangements are being made for the attention to the cultivation of fruit than a peculiar manner, the assessment work {ree myling goy qnartz. 
day night from surveying three claims P”™1,* , , QQ thp ooK.foot celebration of Labor day, Sept. 5,by the they do at present. Car loads of fruit is having been completed on the property R Mowbray has just completed a
of the -Wallaroo group, on the The^edge has bee Tt h : iv working men of Nelson. The celebration being shipped into the Northwest each without making much of a showing. As Qontnct on the Coronado. The tunnel
slope of Sophie mountain, for which », the fL>uJ3Kide will Ukely take the form of a procession Tear from different parts ofthe province, Allis was coming off the claim with h« ig now in w feet. It is reported that
proœrtiee a crown grant wiU be‘at once ^nenTOnntered from the footwall side foUowed by gameB on the recreation ind yet there is an ever increasing de- tools; he stopped to rest and while work will ^ resumed at an early date.
applied for. The Wallaroo group con- for while the roof of the tunnel has teen groanda. . mand, and as this district will have reating discovered the lead which is very The Hamilton Bros, are still working
sistsof five claims —the Wallarw, Cam more for over Æree feet j^t the minera -Three years in the pentitenUry,” direct communication with the market, similar to that onthe Rattler^being free- on the Beltview claim situated on Palmer
Brea, New Orleans, Gilbert & Bendigo intoTin- said Judge Forin on Thursday last at it will enjoy an advantage which it is to milhng ore on the surface with a f»a- moontain.
The first two have been purchased and the workings has J;” ™ Revelstoke, concluding his remarks to be hoped those holding lands in .these cock copper ore underneath. A big with ,ix feet 0f eolid ore ; a shaft is also
the last two bonded by a Toronto syndi- eral. As yet the width ot the vein can David Bengon_ who stood before him parte will not allow to slip by them, ledge is said to be in sight. down 30 feet, with ore in the bottom of
cate, and a company has been mcorpor- only be conjectured. 0“ <*e su charged with having placed obstructions hundreds of acres of land in these The Tiger claim on Hardy mounUin the ghaft- The ore is galena with a high
ated under the title of the Wallaroo there arei four big free^ millmg ledges, dangeroug to life and property on the valleys should be planted to fruit in the atout six miles from percentage of silver.
Gold Mining company. The company is and all of them will be crosseu oy a c (J p K. Ime. “I can’t come to any near future, and if such is done the been bonded for the sum of *60,000 to a The Waea group of mines, situated on 
on a sound financial footing in foronto ‘1.n,Qh®t,°“ ‘b,e 1 The ore with other conclusion but to judge you remuneration will be a bountiful one to number of RoeslandcapiUdiste although Waga ereek about j2 miles north of
and the stock has been largely taken up of the “Msrat variety. The ore with guilty „ the judge, and then fol- tboge who wm carry it out. J. Camber and Charles St.bbs are the Fort 8teele, have been bonded to H. B.
already. The energetic secretary-treas- depth evidently changes in c r lowed tbe above sentence and the pnsr F0ley Brothers and Peter Larsen, the people named m toe lrond. Thui prop- Croaitedale, representing the Hall
urer is E. G. Parker, who hae resigned “/XLwhiehVasiust toen enJ^ oner holding up his hands tot the brace- railway contractors, were in Bonner’s erty is one of the b^ton the mountam Mineg| limited, of Nelson. The
the treasnrership of the Dundee mining “ J1? which has just been enconnt lgtg wae lead away to begm the awful Ferry a few days since looking over the and has had considerable work done cooAielatioo ig |20,000 in four pay-
company to take up the work of tbe Qfed 18 decidedly a pynticore. three years which stretched out before WOrk on tbe proposed extension of the upon it, enough at any rate to fully ae ment8# Work will commence at once, a
Wallaroo company. Tbe company's en- Work on the Maude s him barren of hope or blessing. , Great Northern railway from the Ferry monstrate that it is destined to become contraçt having already been let for a
gineer is Charles Parker, who has given ,c. B. Ettner, who has been at work A man named Puerto was murdered to the foot of Kootenay lake. They ex- a great property. T]w0 ore ™ 60-foot tunnel. The Wma giWP .aoj-

..A ».^.M**. sMSS,i&,“BT,iS.K SSaUtjSÏ'fitBçWRtaapÆftMKBSiffltî
claims purchased, and the balance will j milling proposition near Waterloo, in W- alleged murderer was arrested at Kus- will yet before President Hill eaves excellent gold values and a trace of Sil- William Thompson, William Haupt,
be paid in 90 days, the other two claims the city. Mr. Ettner says that the drift noIloat. A mounted policeman rode up tbd we8t; / ver, while the copper values runaway peter Roeendale and Eric Sandon. Con-
being bonded for eix months. Active on tbe vein has been driven about 70 Si Beer, tbe C. P. R. ticket, ât it is now nearly four months since A. up. From the tests already made there giderabie Work has been done on tbe
work will be commènced in a few days I feet and the showing is very good. The Qoat River, and told him that an Italian R Hod gins was empowered to organize is not the least doubt in the world u pyonerty, a tunnel is now in over 100
and the present intention of the com- ledge continues free milling, although it whose name was supposed to be Antoine a 'voiunteer company in Nelson. A mess the property will be able to ship a large |eet* witb a vein Df ore from three to six
pany is to work on the Wallaroo until was expected that with depth it might Brino, had stoned another Italian, room ha8 ^en secured, the company quantity of first class ore and with a very ^ in wid|h. The Ore is a grey copper, ».
the pay ore is reached. It is probable prove base. On the dunap there are pueri0, to death, and had subsequently roll ia {ud and the men drill regularly little more development it will be in a i ^ Qxide of copper and galena; assay-
that work on the group will be contin- about 150 tons of ore which Mr. Ettner his victim of a sum estimated at and enthusiastically. Everybody in position to become a regular name m me ing ^ copper, 112 ounces in sil-
ued all winter. | says ought to yield $15 to the ton or bet- h^een $200 or $300. On arriving at ^ei80O connected with the South Koot- fullest sense of the word. Un”e^ ver, and $8 to $10 in gold. Tbe hanging

ter. There is not much work going on Kuskonook, Mr. Beer saw a man enav Rjfle8 has done his duty, and the terms of the bond1, ten per cent ot the ^ phurphyritic slate, the foot wall 
The PuKJto Be Sold. I around the Waterloo camp iust now as answering to the description walking rt}m*i88neB8 of the militia department is purchase price is to be paiddown m^U Wgck

The sale df the Pug, near Waneta, will the Horne-Pay ne fiasco has hurt the dis- with eeverai other dagos. He immedi- con8equently the more to be deplored, days from the date of the deal, $JV,uuu e. - Johnston, of Windermere, hae 
take nlace today to satisfy judg- triet not a little, but nevertheless some alely informed Constable Wilson, who It wa8 oniy the other day that the offic- in eight months and the balance in one gtruck a galena property which bids fair

® Pooni , * inat the coml)anv of the prospectors are carrying on devel- arre8ted the man. On searching him, er&, commissions, were gazetted, but year from date. to rival the North Star,
ments secured against the comp 7 ment Qn as extensive a scale as their depo8it slips to the amount qf over ®eithei uniforms nor rifles have as yet A company with plenty of working The perry creek gold fields will no
which formerly operated it. lbe -Edg means will permit. The owners of the g200 made out in the murdered man’s been supplied. capital,an efficient and progressive man* doubt receive considerable attention
was at one time considered one of the Maud S., Mr. Ettner says, are now name were discovered on his person, The men employed on the government at?ement and the utmost confidence on during the remainder of the season,
most promising properties m that part making arrangements to put in a small aiBo several otner articles supposed to k of constructing the Six-mile wagon * . ’ .. in thAÎr nmnertv Mine owners in that vicinity are muchof tbe country and hae. an mtereef og Ujii ag they have between 2 600 and n^ng’ to tbe deceased. He made • 7^ ia The Nelson divieon, have quit £? tntT.» retidly cB elated with the showing during the.paat
showing. The surface^ is traversai by 13>0oo wns of ore actually in sight. | rambling and incoherent statement, | the ,obi and the probabilities are that | the JÎL ”.,m infn on. I few months. At this time there is no
two good ledges, and develoyment has -—denying all knowledge of the affair. work will be finished by contract. Up “8 the Mother Lode cimm into reason to doubt that Perry creek will
been carried on by means of a tunnel _The Keysto p' .. Referring to the new townsite of Elk the time of the trouble with tbe largest producing minesmthewor . k great gold camp before the sea-
which is in 260 feet. The tunnel, how- The Keystone group the Fort Steele Prospector I tle^adwae toingpatthroagh I Everything about the Mother Lode ,e j provincPiai mineralogist
ever, never gave the results that were mountain, in the north end of the Trail 8aya it *.ia gituated on the maid line of witb day labor. The men were paid *3 b.u\}* on f 186 «g-.1 has made a meet searching and thor-
exp«*cted as, so some of the shareholders district, is generally considered to the Crow’s Nest railway, and only atont pgy day and charged *5 per week for £?bt ^n®;e8 A:n„ installed oogh examination ol moet of the proper
ty, it was run along between the t.o ^ one the ^,«,1 promieing properties i2 miles from the coal mines. The new U was claimed Ibm under this itot w« rve^nureS to «4 in that «Klioo, and it is said that
ledges, and consequently had no chanre . th un The surface showing is town toasts ef having the fineat water arrangemeDt the work was costing ‘oo “"S®,® bip Dro^my ; his report will be most flattering,
to open them properly. Nevertheless. nDaguglly ,arge and very gratifying re- power in East Kootenay and is situated ̂ uoh and the boarding house was loa- ^jelop a British Ootomb,a property |
some excellent stringers were met, from have been gotten for the amount of £q a high and level plateau overlooking U T It W8g decidnd that th® H1® , ,1 the timbering Imivbi.btoke AMD TBOVT L&KB
which assays as high as Work that hae b£en done. The ore is the Elk riv«, from which it takes ite .name. ‘“L ^ bSard should" be raised so that ^8®“™ ofthfatoftaretheh^iës,* 1 KBVBI-aT0KB AND TB°"
tamed. Mining men who are familiar character as thatof Red mountain. There are a large number of mines in [hg boarding bouse should pav its way *!“} e mine have I w a r,„„ pro -ho baa been
with the property say that crosscuts j and in the tupnel that is now being the vicinity of the new town.» and^ rate was increased froi *6 to *7 “dl^ecom^ny owning the mnehave W. A. Bauer, P. L. 8., who has been
from the main tunnel to open either of dr^ven ^ across vein, which will tap a serious accident occurred on the t week The increase in the cost of a }arge I conducting the survey for a very large
the two leads should show highly satis- fche main veip at a depth of about 600 afternoon of August 5, to a gang of Me- wa8 resented by the men who th« development of this mag t number of ciaim8 in Ground Hog basink,
factory results. The com pany was mis- feetj the values have gradually increased Burney’s Crow’s Nest workmen. While ciaimed that the board supplied was not property. returned from there to Revelstoke.
managed, and the property was finally <rom a trace up to $12 in gold with a fair workmen were repairing a bridge at the Worth $5 per week and they accordingly has often been ata^^a.*51® Interviewed, he said the quartz showing»
seized and ordered sold to satisfy 3Q<*8*J percentage of copper. The development bottom of the loop, the npper timbers I Work. If the work is let by con- the Mother Lode was of too low a çr Ground Hog were remarkably good
mentB* _________ _________ of this property is being watched with a gBve way, resulting in the instant death tract it not likely that the rate of to pay miping and treatment, ineae- ^ wa8 no doubt from the char-

The Okanogan Country. great deal of interest, as it is confidently of two men and serious injuries to sev-1 wajj[e8 wlll exCeed $2.50 per day. I velopment work has conclusively proven i and hi8tory 0f the country that
Thnmafl Anderson bookkeôner for the expected to make in time one of the big Ural others. . The Canadian Pacific Railway com- that such is not tbe ca8®» there was a large lead or leads there
Thomas Anderson, bookkeëpe o e q{ the country. Wardner seems to have lost bottom in reports a heavy sale of townsite average values are much higher than rich gold deposits.

Iron Colt Mining company, has retu e --------------- ■ some way, as the International aa: property in Cran brook. All the main I those of the Anaconda mine and oth L,be |e atill undiscovered, but
from a three weeks’ visit to the Okano- inepected the Ooiumbia-Kootenay. . nounced in its last issue that it would foU8ine88 street lots hâve been taken up big dividend-paying, properties. 8ome well-directed development work
gan country. While there he visited Edwin Durant, manager of the British thereafter suspend publication. the demand for lots in other parts of the A shipment of nine tons or ore wi ould 8nreiy find it and a great camp
Peachland and Glen Robinson. The America corporation, and W. A. Carlyle, The new Baptist church m Nelson is I town beyond expectaions. During I shortly be made irom tne Jewel in I woujd i*keiy be established there, 
former, though only a few months old, chief engineer of the company, es- about completed and will be opened for t^e last two or three weeks the com- Lake camp to the Iran smelter, y A number of assays of the ore from 
is a picturesque and busy little town on corted a party of eastern friends through divine worship on Sunday, August 21, pa0y has sold $20,000 wqrth of property thousand pound will also De smppea to Beatrice claim, Bouchier group, Lar-
the west shore of the lake, while Glen I the Columbia & Kootenay Monday the dedicatory sermon being preached at Gran brook. A branch line of rail- San Francisco to be treated oy tne cya^ 2ive an average value of $150 and
Robinson is a mining camp some ten m0rning. The party, besides Messrs, by Rev. R. W. Trotter of Victoria. The way jg miie8 \n length, is being built to nide process. If the returns irona tnese 8howing consists of a three-foot body
miles inland and to the west from Durant and Carlyle, included D. Coul- new church is an ornament to the city the North Star and Sutherland group of shipments are satisfactory worx win De 0£ c]ean ore. W. G, Frank Beer, who 
Peachland. The Canadian American BOn, the manager of the Bank of Toron- and a credit to the Baptist congregation mine8 which are the principal ore ship- resumed on the mine. bonded the property, writes the Mail:
Mining company of this city has a num- tGf w. B. Smith, the manager ot the [u Nelson. K. Kribbs was the contractor ping di8tricts. Cranbrook will be the A rumor is going the rounds at ureen- wRi be pleased to learn that work
her of claims in the vicinity of Glen Bank of Ontario, F. L. Coul son of To- and J. C. Ewart architect, and the com- headquarters for the company in East wood to the effect that ^ . a Drogre88| 0g rapidly and satisfactwily
Robinson, and two of them which have ronto, Dr. Marcus Johnson of London, mittee are well satisfied with the work Kootenay. Large quantities of land are Montreal, has taken a bond lorjw.wu Beatrice. I have now three ahif to
been developed the most give promise of and G. M. King of this city. The visit- Qf both gentlemen. being taken up along the line and the on the Big Copper m Deadwooo camp and am now forwarding th»
becoming mines. A short distance from or8 were much pleased with the proper- j, H. Currie has been appointed post- townsite sales are numerous. from the owners, J.-Moran ana ausi machinery for the more rapid handling
where the Canadian American company ty, and made an extensive tour through master at Trout Lake City. All the ------------------------, Hammer. . __ of the ore. I expect to make the first
has its properties some Spokane parties its various workings. steps necessary for the transference were Dewdney Trail Repaired. On the Jeannie May, near tne moutn hiDment in a very short time.”
have some claims from which they are ——------ -— ~ A gone through by xMr. Fletcher, who paid James Schubert, inspector of roads Qf Brown e creek, the Shannon boys and P Gainer creek in the Lardeau the
getting assays of $24.80 on and near the Good Hope to Be 8 . the town a visit recently. It has not trails for East and South Yale, from Johnny Lay eaux are noty r,ade Bros., who discovered the rich de
surface. Glen Robinson, he says, prom- A meeting of the shareholders of the beeQ (Jecjded yet who will have the car- Penticton to the Kootenay boundary, is Gn the lead and have some excellent • bearing quartz of which so
iaes to be quite a mining camp. There Good Hope company has been called for ryjug 0f the mails between Ferguson in the city, having come to the eastern rock in sight. The entire shaft is in wae heard last fall, are quietly
is an excellent mining country in that Friday, September 9, to consider the auc -proUt Lake City,as there appears to limits of his district to repair the Dewd- ore. ^ . . . Lnd energetically pushing development
vicinity, but what it needs is capital to sale of the company s assets, which dome difficulty oi arrangement be- ney trail. This work will be under- The shaft on the Sbowshoe is now m rk The owners of this valuable gold
bring out its latent resources. comprise the Good Hope claim on the tween ttie department and tenderers as taken immediately. Mr. Schubert came splendid ore. . nronoeition are pleased with the showing

north slope of Red mountain near the L whether Ferguson is to have a post- to British Columbia by the overland W. L. Hogg, who is oneo the owners P P”6 , when it is opened up thor-
Good Friday. The officers of the com- office at atl. route ia 1863. As a child tao years 0f the Sunset and Silver Crown, two of ®^y the gc^ reports of last fail will
pany will make no announcement r -1 , Herschell P. C. G. O. B. who of age he accompanied his parents and the most promising properties in Dead- foUy verified this year by an in-
garding who the prospective buyer , j a-, . t attend the international 200 other immigrants from Fort Garry, wood camp, was in Grand Forks recently, ^ outnut of rich ore.nor what the price offered will be. I COmmi8sion called to ®«Mle d^ences «r Winnipeg as it ie now calle^ travel- Lya tbe Mmer, to way home to A new strike of excellent ore was

Or. p,nm the pridav i between Canada and the United States, log across the prairies and th.ough the Montreal from » visit to the properties, made Qn tbe Towser in the Lardeau
Some exrêlTent copper ore 'from tbe which will *e«t sborUy in Quebec Yellowhead pass to Kamloops. which he and hm To^Tr^JwwUl Mrd of

Friday group of claims on the north fork passed thruu*h ^ Hevylatoki-11 few days Tbe ga]e Q( ,he pug mineral claim will eloped on a very extensive scale lately, The'rowser is in excel-
S'ow'oTÇhx'ftSK “Jr The tto^ny Und’he was ™panied by Ho„ B tak®P.acetoday. ^‘Thtlnthl tog’e amount

tbyigLcif- tTUk" ieRS Msr8^retehry“l^dd to Mr. and Mrs.Edward Baiilie, a daugh- haTe toth gopert.es. ^
actively ahead. ’ | ^“^““caUto^nhim "“his private The grading of the north aide of Col- 600 feet of tunnel run and considerable ^j,1®?' °° whog^d

J. W. Westfall, who was looking after I car. It is. mèreiy a jaunt ior pleasure I andcTub^s being ^apidîy Tnformed^that he had'just let a by1<?pehnin.lf “L'heai^onQ8^^
develonment of the Old Gold and while waiting for tbe opening of the and toe itossiana viuu * r j nogg imurmeu uo a» j Cup, will shortly be heard of id com-the Primrose companies’ properties in commission, of which he is the leafing carried forwardl Halifax Dailv sbaftwiU tak^ it doiTnto thek 200-fooi JP«“y with tbe Silver Cup, Sunshine and .

FROM OTHER CAMPSALL SORTS OF NEWSand has earned $260,000 for its fortunate 
owners, is maintaining the present pres- 
tige, while the Rico, the Noble Five and 
the Enterprise continue to look exceed
ingly well.

ROYAL FIVE MINING COMPANY.

MINES AND MINING
Great Development in the Slocan

Mines.Another Promising Sophie Group Is 
in Good Hands.

THE BOSUN TO SHIP SOONTHERE ARE FOUR CLAIMS
Gold Finds on Perry Greek in East 

Kootenay—Active Development of 
the Mother Lode in Boundary Oamp 
—Tiger Claim Bonded to Roeslanders

The Wallaroo Group, Adjoining the 
Dewdney Trail, to Be Crown Granted 
at Once — Owned by a Strong To
ronto Company.
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BAST KOOTENAY.
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Tbe tunnel is in 130 feet>

m

* Slocan ie Doin* Well.
F. M. McLeod, barrister, is back from 
trip through the Slocan, where he 

looking after his mining interests. 
McLeod says that the same good feeling 
which is so noticeable a feature in this 
camp is also to be observed in the up 
country camps, and there is no little ac
tivity all through that region. The 
Payne, he says, is now shipping 50 tons 
of ore per day, which is equal to a gross 
monthly output of $90,000. The Last 
Chance is finding new bodies of good ore, 
while un the Sovereigp four feet of solid 
ore has been encountered. The Bosun, 
about a*mile and a half north of New 
Denver, has three feet of ore assaying 
150 ounces in silver, while the Molly 
Hughes is also looking well. The Idaho, 
which has paid from the grass roots,

was
Mr.
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$(Continued on Page 5.)mens . 
has been working. $
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with us for sale* A1 
promptly attended to* 

address is “Nuggets.”
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